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DR. HUGHES DELIVERS 
BRILLIANT LECTURE 
Christian Internationalism Subject 
Of George Colby Chase Speaker 
r,.iii'. College students fend friends 
of the institution who filled practically 
the entire seating capacity of the chap- 
el Wednesday evening wen- privileged 
tn heat ■ very  interesting lecture on 
what   most   (if   tln'in   anticipated   would 
be n very dry subject: "ChriBtian In 
ternationaliam." Dr. Bamnel W. 
Hughes, "IMI delivered the lecture, is 
in this country In attendance upon the 
great International Brotherhood Con- 
gress which met last wees In Washing- 
ton, D, C.j where he made one of the 
|irinrip!il aililiisscs.    It was the first of 
the George Colby Chase Foundation 
Fund  lectures  of the  present   college 
J i Mr. 
The spirit of the audience was keyed 
up to the right pitrli by the preliminary 
actions of "Professor" Karl Woodcock 
and I.ITIIV dross '21, who tried to ad- 
hul the Illumination of the pulpit to 
the   satisfaction   of  the   speaker.  Presi- 
dent Gray made a very brief, but ap- 
propriate introduction, and Dr. Hughes 
ascended the altar. His brilliant mas- 
tery nf the English language, his Eng- 
lish hearing, and his keen sense of 
English   humor  and  satire  gripped   the 
attention of the audience Immediately. 
Po begin his subject the speaker dwelt 
at   length   upon   I        significance   of   the 
crushing of Prussianism and the down- 
fall of the four greatest  nations on the 
continent of Europe, Germany, Aus- 
tria. Turkey, and Russia, lie saw as a 
result of this  decisive  victory for the 
Allies a   large  amount  of optimism  fur 
those who believed in the Inevitable 
triumph and glory of the cnuse which 
he defended and advocated. The result 
of the conflict, the speaker declared, 
was the natural destiny of Clod's will 
toward those who had violated the 
great  moral laws of His universe. 
Dr. Hughes said lie was much encour- 
liv the  change of views that   has 
characterised   philosophic   thougtit   of 
national life and development. At this 
point he discussed the theory of evo- 
lution as exposed by Darwin, and how 
modern philosophers were making the 
theory harmonize perfectly with the 
Rcriptures. Atheism is no longer re- 
garded as an acme of intelligence 
which any man should he proud to lay 
claim to. "Even the agnostics," the 
speaker said literally, "encounter in- 
tellectual difficulties like the young 
man  who said: 'I am an atheist, thank 
<!ed!' " With a timely apology for 
this portion of his speech which he 
called   Introductory,   he   proceeded   to 
enumerate seven stepping stones to 
Christian Internationalism, and assured 
his audience that he would nut dwell 
Ion;.' mi any point. He kept his agree- 
ment so well that there wai probably 
no one in the whole auditorium who 
would not have listened to him much 
longer   and   still   enjoyed   his lecture. 
The seven points which he empha- 
sised "ere: First, 'What God wills for 
man, man can accomplish. Thru the 
ages," he said, "Clod is desolating the 
desolator." Now that Prussian mili- 
tarism lias been destroyed the ceo 
mimic and social institutions must also 
be crushed. "Christianize the thought 
of common manhood and inhumanity 
will cense." In the second place, Dr. 
Hughes   said   we   must   seek   universal 
peace. It has been estimated that as 
many people as constitute the popula- 
tion of England, or about in million 
persons perished as an indirect or di- 
rect result of the great conflict. Ail 
the "epitomized testimony" of these 
enormous   sacrifices,   whether   made   by 
'I ncniy   or   by   the   allies   might   be 
■Ummed up in these two words: "Never 
again! " 
At this point the speaker paused a 
moment to reflect upon the coming rlf- 
lion here in America. His remarks 
were rather satirical, but he expressed 
a linn belief that whatever the out- 
come was, America would eventually 
declare itself for ti proper settle- 
ment of national disputes thru the ar- 
bitrament of the mind." In the third 
pl.-ue.   In-   said,   "the   war   has   demon 
strated  the  moral  sovereignty of the 
universe, and it is here that the princi- 
ples of Christian Internationalism are 
inculcated." A general feeling has 
com • our the world that can be ex 
messed in the words of a soldier after 
the battle of Minis: " If there ain 't a 
God,   there ought   to  be  one."   Life   i.  at 
last becoming Intolerable on a mater] 
allstlc   basis. 
For his fourth point he took the re- 
maining three, stating that the supreme 
'action nf the Christian Church is first, 
•" personalize life's interest: second, 
in moralize life's pleasures and leisures; 
•ind thirdly, to Christianize life's 
thought. The speaker dwelt a few 
minutes  on   the   exposition   of   each   one 
if   tin-.,    essential   functions   and   the 
lity of its adoption. In the closing 
remarks    Of    his    speech    he    pleaded     for 
> eloaei allii e between America and 
I   ml.      remarking      cleverly      that 
England   had   furnished   us   with   some 
iiietty g 1 ancestors which  we should 
be proud of. He said that it was the 
mission of the English speaking people 
to ipread the ideals of Christian Inter- 
nationalism and  warned   us of  the  out 
if we   failed.   Incidentally   he 
II i d   the  possibility  of a  yellow 
•'cril    and     Impel    that     it    would    be 
averted   by   the  grace of the doctrine  of 
'-:il    Christianity,    the   one   inter 
nationally effective force. 
ALETHEA HAS 
GOOD SESSION 
Jethea .held it* iii-t  meeting >>f the 
ear in Cheney Reception Room a vroek 
ago   Tlnirsiiiiy   in^it.   There   was  a   no- 
tceable lack <>f Juniors,, since the eamp 
per   of   the   .Juniors   took   place   the 
ante evening, but tho Sophomores were 
well represented. Katharine O'Brien, 
president, presided. Elisabeth Files '"."., 
waa  elected t<> the  vice-presidency  in 
'Art e nf Pearl Hnekins, who has not 
returned     to    college.     Elsie      Roberts 
teetod Sophomore member of the 
executive committee and Mary Worth- 
ley, Sophomore member of the program 
committee. The Junior members of com- 
mittees will be eleoteil at the next 
meeting. lMnns for the year were dis- 
eussod, and a poem read which was 
sign ifirant iu its hearing on the pur- 
pose of Alcthea. The elub is looking 
forward  to a  very good year. 
BATES LOSES FIRST 
GAME OF SERIES 
BREAKS GIVE COLBY 13-0 VICTORY 
PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP 
OLD  SHOES   MADE   LIKE   NEW 
MEN'S AND BOYS' BOOTS AND SHOES MOCCASINS AND ATHLETIC SHOES 
67 College St. and 66 Sabattus St., Lewiston, Me. 
Phono 1957-W E. Gnilman, prop. 
Bates   was   the   favorite   to   win   the 
lirst Maine intercollegiate football 
Kaino last Saturday, but two bad 
breaks, a   blocked  punt   and a   fumblci 
sent Colby home with,a 18-0 win over 
the Garnet. 
At 1.45 the cheering sections, Includ- 
ing the Co-Eds, lii eil ii]i at Ilnthorn 
Hall, and led by the hand, inarched 
onto the Held. "Billy Hates," the Gar- 
net 'a   mascot     mail"   his   debut   ill   a 
parade. This real I i -- - - goal is a protege 
■ if Macl.oan '22. who Introduced 
"Billy" to the faculty ami student. 
at the rally last Friday night. The Co 
E !s came out in fore.- ami made a line 
allowing. This is the lirst time in Bads 
athletics that   they are allowed  to par- 
ticipate in tl rganized cl ring. Last 
Saturday's performance surely deserves 
future recognition. Their cheering sec- 
tion was led by Mis- frma Haakell '21, 
who was very efficient in her duties. 
The two si|iiads cnne on   the  Held at 
two o'clock, and were greeted heartily 
bv their respective supporters, The 
Colby contingent ha I their band. Much 
apirit ami enthuaiasn was rife through- 
out   the   whole   gam. 
The lirst  touchdown came wl    I...w 
cry of Colby broke through the Batea 
line and blocked . punt. The hall 
rolled under the Ba - goal ami Pulai- 
fir  of Colby   fell o     it   for  the  touch 
•lown. Dunnack kick l the goal for Col 
by.    The second qui   ter was tilled with 
attempts to eompli •  forward   passes, 
which all failed. N, the last  par) of 
the   lirst   half. Hat ■ • ..•■„;■,.  'i,.   i.,.i,i 
the heavy Colby Mae for four downs, on 
the Hates s yar'l line, doubtlessly avert 
ing another touchdown. Tn the third 
quarter Hounds made a nice stop of 
W.-'ine. the Colby quarterback, who 
ha I alipped through the Hates line ami 
was rushing towards the Hates goal. 
Rounds' Hying hap stopped Werme 
nicely. The aeeond touchdown resulted 
from a   fumble  of a   had pass, the ball 
rolling  ler  the  posts,  and  a   Colby 
player landed on it for touchdown. The 
goal was not successfully kicked. Kel 
lev played a great game on the of- 
fense: Wiggin, who played with his 
hand   still   bandaged,   and   Finnegan 
featured ill the defense while Moulton 
and Davis gained ground over the Col. 
he punters. Credit must be given tn the 
men   in the line fur they held Colby to 
'downs' so often and made it  asary 
for the Gray ami Blue to resort to 
punting or passing. The latter form nf 
play did not net them much ground for 
Kelley and Moulton broke up the aerial 
enine. Rates was successful in com- 
pletlng a pass, but it came iu the last 
half minutes of the game, which ended 
with the ball in the Garnet's hands at 
the   middle   of the   ielil. 
Score: 
Bates 0 
Pulsifer,  le    
Graft, Berry, It    
'"'wry,    >g    lg.    Sent! 
Bndholm, c .   Cantv 
Prude,  rg rg,  Newman 
Cook,   rt rt.   Luce 
Wolman,  re re. Case 
werme,   qb qb,   Moulton 
Good, Vale. Ihb lhb, Kelley 
Sullivan,   rhb rhh,   Finnegan 
Dunnack,  fb fi,, r>nvis 
Substitutes, Bates, Smith for Canter 
Qormley for Smith, Luce for Quinsy, 
Homer for Scott, Segnr for Canty, Sul 
livan for Newman, Seifert for Luce, 
Nutshell for Seifert, Rounds for Moul- 
ton, Wiggin for Rounds, Farley for 
Kelley, Redmond for Kelley, Redmond 
for Finnegan, Moulton for Davis. Col- 
by, McCraeken  for Sullivan. 
Touchdowns, Pulsifer, Endholm. Goal 
Dunnack. Officials: Referee. Murphy, 
ITnrvnrd. Umpire, O'Connell, P. A. C. 
Head linesman, McXnughton, Tufts 
Time, four  I." minute periods. 
Y. W. C, A. 
MEMBERSHIP MONTH 
The time of receptions and social at" 
fairs has passed: the time .if meetings 
has arrived. But oh, aueh different 
meeting-! 
.lust   a   word   to   y.m,  reader,   about 
these meetings. We've had a fireside 
quorum, both iu name and iu fact, for 
we all gathered al t the  fireplace Is 
1'iye  Street   House awhile   ago to   talk 
over our v. w. c. A. why do we have 
one on campus anyway!   What docs it 
mean I What does it dn that ether 01 
ganizations do not.' Seme of us and 
to think of it as a building, BODM a- in 
institution    for   the    pour    ami   needy; 
others knew very little about it. Put 
now   we   begin   tn   see   it   :is   s thing 
for all girls everywhere, As aaya Every 
man, " I   will go  with  tl    ami  In   • r. 
guide; iu thy most need to go by Ibj 
side" so says our college Y. W. C. A. 
tn all of us. 
I.a-t    week    we    taw    just     what     i 
committee does, AH the cirls in any 
way connected with the work of a com 
mittee helped show tin- work of thai 
group by acting out a tableau, a panto 
mime, or little spoken drama, Borne ol 
us   who   were   not   new  coiners   learned 
quite a Lit. too. it seems we have 
something definite tn  do nut only  with 
campus   affairs,   hut    with   our   N'atii     il 
work   and    for   thus.,   sisters   of 
acroas the sea. 
This week, we hear how we may each 
have a share in making this organ! a 
lion  truly ours.     We   have   all heard I 
much about ••the baaia" of onr 
riation.    Now.  we  have found out  its 
purpose to    ser\ e    all      girls,     I'l'lII 
and we recognize ;t- call to .- '' ■' 
low the gleam" and "aee life steadily 
and  see  it  whole"  t inn the leadership 
of our great Friend ami Master. 
PRESIDENT GRAY 
SPEAKS AT Y, M, G. A. 
A well attended Y. M. C. A. meeting 
was  hcl.l  in   chase   Hall,  Wednesday 
.■veiling. October 13th, with President 
11 ray aa speaker, liusscl! Taylor '22 
conducted  the   meeting ami  introduced 
President Qray. 
President Gray presented to the men 
of   the   college   a   strong,   manly   eonccp- 
ti f Christ   that   is  not   brought   out 
a- often as it should he. Drawing a 
moral from the verses in Paul's letter 
to Timothy beginning: "I have fought 
the goo.I light," he said that every 
Christian man had to be a lighter. In 
harmony with this same idea he read 
a few verses from the last poem writ- 
ten by Robert Browning which ex- 
pressed similar sentiments of vital, vir- 
ile manhood. 
FIRST ANNUAL "BACK 
TO BATES" NIGHT 
ALUMNI  TO RETURN FOR  BOW 
DOIN  GAME 
Colby 13 
le, Canter 
It   Guinev 
SENIORITY'S'FIRST 
MEETING' 
At the tirst a ting of Seniority, held 
Thursday evening. Oct. II, tin follow- 
ing n.w members were welcomed: 
Seniors:     Mary    Hart hit..    Crete    < '.-nil. 
I " - ' handler, Tl lora Dennis  Mil 
iln d    Ed war da,   Gladys    Hall.    Bui  
Hawkins, Marguerite Hill. Laura Her 
Frances Hughes, Rachel Knapp, 
Florence Lindquist, Dorothy Miller. 
in e Walker, Mildred Widbur. 
Juniors: Mavorette Blackmer, Georgi- 
ans Have--. Clio Jackson, Doria l.' o 
ley. Francea Minot. 
A   -hurt    business    ■ t ing   was   h   1,|, 
during which it was decided that a play 
shall be given  bv the members  : 
the   Christmas   recess. 
Ada I'.nniHy. i'leu Jackson and Fran 
cos Hughes were elected a commltl . 
to phoose the play. 
The   live   old   members.    Ada   I'.inilicy. 
Ernestine Philbrook, Arlene Pike and 
Emma Connolly, read the short play of 
l.or.i   Dunsany'a   entitled   "The   Lost 
Silk   Hat." 
The  game  was  a   clean,   fair   exhlbl 
tinn of brain ami brawn. Both aides 
played clean ami hard, There was only 
I  set to   an argument, and the Colby 
player involved was promptly removed 
by  the   Colby coach. 
The   exuberant   spirit   of  Colby   led 
them  to "snake dance"  lint   (we must 
surmise i> was thoughtlessly done) they 
did the snake-dance across the gridiron. 
Bates men took exception to this as 
contrary to college traditions and n 
"melee" resulted. The incident was 
good-naturedly broken up  by officers on 
duty, 
We thought that the student body 
had some of the old pep this season, 
hut just look at what the grails are 
planning up!! We arc printing below 
a copy of a circular which is being sent 
in each of the alumni   There is in it 
plenty    of    mighty    solid     food     fur 
though!   not   only   fur those   for  whom   it 
was especially intended, but also fur the 
men  ami women  now attending  Hates. 
•   •    •   «   « 
"Can't   you   in   memory   hear   the 
clanging  of   the   bell,   the   rattle   of   the 
drum over ilathorn steps, and 'he shuf- 
fle of many   feet   in  the oil  Chapcll 
Cail't    veil   see   the   lin arching   onto 
Garcelon   Fieldf   Can'I   you   hear   the 
cheering as the team comes over from 
tie i lym of ancient and noble lini 
Why not come back to Bates and grow 
VOUng   ome   mere    in   contact    with    the 
undergTaduatea 1    The    Alumni    Council 
invites you  t me to the campus  for 
the    first    annual    "Back    to    Hates" 
night. There  will  be this program and 
'hen    some: 
"7.on P. M. STUDENT MASS 
MEETING,  yells,  - hea ami  cheers. 
See   the  Hates  girls  I'm   the HrSt   time   ill 
fifty-six years participate in organized 
encoring! s, Billy Hates," 
U8.00 P. M GET TOGETHEB OF 
ALUMNI ANIi MEN tJNDEBGBAD- 
CATES IN CH V8E HALL mi women 
admitted!    Let    joy    l"'    unconflned - 
billiards,   pool,   1 fling,     nr.ls,   ping- 
pong,   etc.     large   sinnkine.   room   abun- 
dantly prvoided with matches   von do 
the   res'.     Two  big open   lire places   just 
inviting  reminiscences ami  fellowship; 
some   of  the   old   sones   ami   cheers:   a 
speech nr two, not too long; and surely 
some eatsj what Jim Carroll '11, .nils 
a regular "he" feed.   We -hall seel 
"WHEN DID TOD LAST COMB 
BACK  To Till'.  OLD CAMPTJS1  Was 
it two peara ago or five or ten or per- 
haps twenty five ? Come back now! 
Bates is worth seeing! She has the old 
lighting spirit! Colby excelled us In 
beef but not in grit and fight. The 
undergraduates were never better or- 
ganized than this fall. Nothing can 
bring more encouragement to the team 
than the presence of hundreds of grnd 
nates back on October 29 and HO. A 
victory, and then the snake dance, red 
fire, and a blase on Ml. David." 
THE BATES ALUMNI COUNCIL, 
Harry W. Rowe, Sec. 
A STORE THAT'S    IOO % plEASURE MERCHANDISE! 
WELLS   SPORTING  GOODS CO. 
52 Court Street, Auburn 
Tel.  1200 
STUDENT    ATHLETIC   OUTFITTERS   FOR   FIFTEEN   YEARS 
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•BILLY BATES 
One feature of the Ba 
mueli ii as i he  Bates ma ieoi      I he appea i an re 
oi ^ mascot al the gi  was the resull uf the activity of 
one individual, He caused e great deal of comment on 
the subjeel of ;i permanent mascot hen at Bates, and in 
our opinion, with reason. Why docs nol Bates have a 
regular mascot.' Yale has her bull dog. Annapolis its 
goat, the Army its mule, Maine, its !•«■;«: : why not have 
tlmt goal  here at   Bates 1 
After ii little investigation we And that "Billy" can 
be purchased For a small sum and that his living expenses 
would In- very reasonable. One of the classes, presumably 
the Junior Class, since M Junior discovered "Billy", 
might buy the goat and present him to the college as its 
official mascot. The class could provide for the care 
and safe-keeping of the animal thru a committee com- 
posed of two or three members of the class. The duly of 
caring for the mascot might be made hereditary in the 
Junior < lass, Some time in June, p rhapa as an addition- 
al Ivy Daj ceremonial, the mascot could be handed down 
to tin- incoming class. 
We have no doubt that the present Junior Class would 
be u illing to do its part in paving the way for i ffl rial 
Bates mas< ot, and sin ling classes would do their bit to 
continue the custom. Ii is not as much a question of this 
particular goat or of any other animal as it is of a center 
around which we could idealize the tP» sses or failures 
of our atheltic teams. The belief in the efficacy of a mas- 
cot may have been scientifically exploded but it still has 
iis adherents. Such customs do much to keep the spirit 
of the student body alive and active. College spirit and 
loyalty are born of such institutions, 
We feel that this is n question which merits serious 
consideration and we would like to a*k the Junior Class 
to take gome action in the matter before H nd of the 
football season, so that, in case "Billy"should be adopted, 
he might be present to add his influence in winning the 
Maine championship for Bates. 
CHASE HALL PRIVILEGES 
For some time Bates men have been having trouble 
in getting access to the newspapers in Chase Ball because 
of the tact that Chase Hall has been closed until after 
chapel. We would like to enquire to whom the us,, of 
the hall is delegated before nine A. M, Every student 
is required to pay a certain sum for the privilege of using 
Chase Ball, and now that privilege is denied to many of 
the men until after it is too late to be of use. Doubtless 
there is some reason for having chase Ball .dosed, but 
'hies it counterbalance the demand for the use of it after 
seven o'clock?   The howling i y8 and  the pool room 
have always been closed and there is little or no objection 
to that.    But what  is a man to do for current  topics in 
Bistory for insti e whe, the only chance be has of 
reading the daily paper before class time is denied him. 
We would like to see chas.' Ball ope,,,.,; or know the rea- 
son why. 
Some time ago the Editor n ived the following let 
ter. The Student is most desirous of co-operating with 
iff-campus .students, and if some person or persons will 
volunteer  to   supply   material   we   will   see   that   space   is 
supplied. 
To the Editor of the Hates Student:— 
The Student has always st rived to he a representative 
organ of the whole student body of Hates. Did you ever 
slop to realize, however, that nearly one-fourth of the 
students are practically ignored in its columns? 
Read a typical Student. As a purveyor of interesting 
dormitory items the Local Column is to be commended. 
In fad we "off-campus" people consider it as ;, medium 
to a better understanding and a closer relationship with 
our college fellow men and women. It is our ardent 
to further this understanding, to completely "bridge 
the gulf" so apparent between those who, fortunately or 
otherwise, live on the campus and those who live off t'ie 
• a opus. We are willing to do our share -nay. are ready 
to do all in our power; but we need co-operation. 
Here is where the Student may prove of infinite value: 
where it   may supply   an   urgent  need.     In  giving a  little 
to the town students the Student will go far towards 
alleviating that feeling of partial isolation which has 1 u 
imposed on i ff-campus people for :1 long time: it will pave 
a way towards a more united body of students; it will 
eliminate the present undemocratic state of affairs and 
will then only prove itself a true representative of the 
student-body. 
[f ii is not expedient to have ;, ••Town F. litor" or re- 
porter, we are willing to appoint ;, committee each month 
to act as reporters. 
TBE TOWN GIRLS, 
Anyone wishing to approach the Editor in regard to 
o\e will be wel ie at all times. 
Julia   Barron   'SO and  Rachel   Ripley   'SO are teaching  In  Nan 
port,   \.  II. 
Frances  Irish, ex '22 la tea<     itg  al   Windham Center,  Maine. 
LOCALS 
OUR   GRADUATES 
■     0 
• .   p, 
10, Alice  M.   V'ickery  '97, C.  Raj •   '13,  Edith 
ill   '15,  Marion   Dunnclls   '19,  Inez  Robinson   '18,       I   H  ' 
'19. 
1917-   A,tin   8.   Turner    'IT,   is   principal   of   Blui hill 
Academy,  Bluehill,  Maine. 
Elizabeth   M.  Wood   '15,  was  recently  married  to  Lclle 
Fram-is I learborn, of Bpping, X. II. 
IPOfl    Rev, William  Bertra .. Ph.  l>.,       ,<        crated 
mi  Oct.  12 as  Bishop Coadjutor  for the  Diocese of  Los   \ 
' 'aliforuia. 
1911 Profeaaor Walter Graham of the English Department, 
Western Reserve t'niversity, is to represent Bates at the celebra- 
tion  of the 50th anniversary of the founding of Ohio State  L'ni 
i ersity, 
1908 Lucy Elizabeth Farrar, formerly of Hales '08, was mar 
ried on Sept, llth to John I.. Huston, of Boston, 
li'iT Philip R. Webb is a student In Boston University Law 
School. 
1912 Clair  E, Turner, assistant profcsBor of Biolog I  Pule 
lie  Health al   Massachusetts Institute of Technology, has reei 
senl   in the  College   Library  a  copy  of  hit   booh  on  "Hygiene, 
Dental and <:■ neral.'' 
1907 Mis. Prankie Griffin Merson has taken her A. M. degree 
at Columbia   University   for  wort   In  History and 8oci 
1897    Governor Carl   E.   Milliken  was f the  ipoakert  al 
the International Congress against Alcoholism, held las) month In 
Washington.   Thirty-seven   different   nations   were   represented   in 
the Congress. On 8 lay, October 8, Governor  Milliken spoke on 
"The Puritan Bpirit" bef  the Sunday Evening Club of Chi- 
cago, This club has been maintained for about fourteen years, 
under the directorship of leading Chicago business men, and holds 
Its n tings in the large Orchestra  Hall, which holds four or live 
thousand people. The meetings a ipeal especially t<> traveling men 
and other young men who have no special Sunday evening en- 
gagements; and in spite of the fact thai the theatre) are open, 
these meetings at the Orchestra Hall are exceedingly popular. 
They open at 8.46, with Interesting music, and last .'ill the evening. 
Henry M, Seeley '18 attended the Bates-Colby game Saturday. 
Walter  Blaisdell  '20, is principal of Preoport  High, 
Charles  Kirschbanm   '20 is teaching In Amhersl   High,  Mass, 
Nancy Karris 'Hi, who is teaching at Mechanic Falls High 
visited 'henry House, Saturday. 
Eugene O'Donnell '1!'. who is attending Bowdoln Medical 
School, and Clarence Gould '19, who is teaehing at Hingham, nt- 
tended the game Saturday. 
Theresa Stoehr  '19 is teaching at Harmony, Me. 
Dr. Balim v. Alknzin of Brooklyn, X. v.. is being gratulated 
on the birth of n son. 
Carl P. Hersey loon, Saffen, X. II. was seen about the campus 
recently. 
Carl Stone  '15 is principal of the Murdork School at Winchen 
ilon, Mass.    Miss Vivian Edwards '20 is teaching at this school. 
Sarali   Ei.  .1 s   'It'  is teaching French anil  Latin  at   (Irafton, 
Mass.. ami is in addition studying at f'lark T'niversity for a Mas 
tor's degree, 
Ralph George 'IS has a pastorate at Pigeon Cove and is study- 
ing at   Harvard for the degree of M. A. 
Miss Kilna Ondd   '20 lias a  very  important  position  fitting  an 
a new laboratory at Littleton, x. II., for a large manufacturing 
concern at thai place 
Oarl  Fuller   'IB  is  principal  of Ttuckficlil  High,  Maine. 
Kntrinn  Woodberry  '19 is teaehing English at Edward Little 
High,   Auliurn. 
Charles Ilamlin   '20 is attending Xewton Theological Seminary. 
Mr.  and   Mrs.   Harold   Taylor   '18  are teaehing at   Oak   Grove 
Seminary, Vassalboro, Maine. 
Jessie   D.   White,   Candidate   Becretary  of  the   Woman's 
Baptist    Heine   Missions,   was   a   receul   visitor   hi   Bate .    M - 
White   is  visiting  the different   Baptist   colleges  In  order to  help 
girls wbo are In i their life work. 
The Student has r eeived an especial request  from Mr,  Holmes 
that  announcement   be  made  as  follows:    Thai   Mr.  Karl  Wood 
reck  v :,i   the Junior  e'.ass party i     o  ehapcrone    and 
lure of the press to acknowledge lies facl  was doubl 
!,, the j oul h and coi gt  of the aforesaid 
gentleman. 
The Btudi fully upon this occasion t" expr ss  Its 
profi und sympathy with our brother In hi- misfortune and neglect, 
,j ,. i. i grnd i on the campus last Saturday. Among 
them were " Vrtie" Burns, Johnnie Mosher,  Monty  Moore,  Hippo 
Elwell, Bice, Garrett, O'Donnell. Blaisdell, Tracy, Gould.    Ii  aui 
!  '_■ I to Bee ' hese old  bi ys back. 
Mr.  !'.  Paul  Tl ipson, ex '21,  has  i n   visiting  friends  in 
Parker during the last few days.    Tom is now locatod al  1«■ 1 Wcsl 
Xewton   St.,   Boston. 
Spiller and  a  friend  wen- the  u -is of  Parker over last 
Sunday. 
Morn pout Hailing In Lake Andrews is slid tO be very good 
now. 
Robie  Mariner   '24, is back  al College once more. 
Mr, II. T, Hall and A. Lightening Ganley are now employed in 
a stoic down town. 
Did yen go over to Prexic's office Thursday morning aftei 
chapel.' 
At a meeting of the Roger Williams Hall Association held 
Wednesday noon it was decided to make the Hall dueB 11.50 per 
year, and also to continue the subscription to a Lewiston daily. 
i lane   '21,  « as elected  Mae raiser. 
COIIE~E  CHOIR 
■ 
October  !■">.  1920, the follow; eted  for the year, 
Pn sidi nl      Kennel It steady   '21. 
V'iei i     '    Carll   '21. 
Lib, 
EXTEACT FROM STATEMENT OF A DEFEATED CANDIDATE 
■' Losl   I ; 39 i hinking ab tion. Lost tv 
hair in a personal encounter with an oppo 
nent.    Donated one  • f, four sfa sheep to a country 
barbecue. Gave away two pairs of suspenders ''nr calico dresses, 
: 13 baby rattlers, Kissed 126 babies, kindled U kitch- 
en fires. I'm 11,1 four loves, Walked 1078 miles, Shook hands 
with 65C9 persona. Told 10,105 lies and talked enough to (ill 
100 volumes, Attend I 16 revival meetings and was baptized 
four times by immersion and twice -one other way. Contributed 
(50 to foreign missions aid made love to nine grass widows. 
Hugged in old maid-. Gol dog bit 30 tines and defeated." 
Atlanta Constitul ion. 
The beaten candidate is wisest who applies the philosophy of 
Dr. Johnson I "Think, Sir, what a trifling mailer this will seem 
to you a  12 month hence."    Exchange. 
CROSS COUNTRY TRIALS 
At the trials Wednesday afternoon for the cross-country squad 
the two Bukers, of course, finished first, with "Duffer" Clifford a 
good third. The names of the members of the squad fellow, with 
the order of finishing: I!. B. Buker '22, R. 8. Buker '21, Clifford 
'22, Kane '24, Kimball '22, Batten '23, Jenkins '22, Peterson '21, 
Karl- '22, Perkins '22, Rich '24, and Hodgman '21. Besidea these 
men Prench '22, und Pnrinton '23, finished strong, and will I" 
given another chance, linker's wrist watch clocked him In a lot 
more than 27 minutes. 
ANOTHER  CLASS  PARTY 
'23 Enjoy Camp  Supper by the River. 
The  women of Mates College are not  only coming Into a  share 
in equal rights with the men, as seen hy the exhibition of a G ' 
cl ring section with a c d cheer leader on Garcelon Held last 
Saturday, but they am falling in line in athletic contests as well. 
For so the atory goes, the class of 1928 held a supper over on the 
river liank in the twilight hours of Tuesday afternoon, and the 
coeds   were   recruited   to   make   Up   two   baseball   teams.     Xo,   il 
wasn't a ease of the men being handicapped and playing against 
tin    coeds,  as  we  usually think  of this kind of a  contest:  but it 
was  a   real   ga  of  baseball  in  which   both Ihe men  and  women 
played together—anil it would lie hard to tell now, since nobody 
attempted to keep an accurate score card, which side of the class 
furnished  Ihe most   stars. 
The game was called off on account of darkness before the 
number of Innings necessary for n decision had been played; and 
while the workers in the hive of '28 set about building a campfirc. 
the other members renewed their freshman days and rompd around 
on the river bank in such games as ''London Bridge" and ''Three 
Deep." Finally tiring of such immature recreation they gathered 
around the lire and enjoyed a feast of linked beans, rolls, pickles, 
coffee, doughnuts and apples. 
By the time this important part of the program hail been dis- 
posed of, the silvery moon waxed high in the October heavens and 
cast its veil of light over the majestic waters of the Androscoggia. 
With this romantic scene which nature hail staged for n back- 
ground, the happy sophomores sang a repertoire of popular melo- 
dies until the coals in the fire waned into dull, red glow, when the 
party broke up and the members returned to their respective dor- 
mitories  reluctantly. 
The  committee   in   charge  of the  party  was  composed   of five 
members: Miss Elizabeth Atwood: Ernest Robinson; Carl Paring- 
ton;  Miss Gertrude  Lombard, and  Miss Marjorie Pillsbnry. 
L    .  
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FOR    GOOD    CLOTHES    AND 
FURNISHINGS 
WHEELER  CLOTHING  CO. 
Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS., 
Special  discount   Olven  to 
College Students 
WORK   WELL   DONE 
Grade of Work and  Price Satisfactory 
at 
LEWISTON   SHOE   HOSPITAL 
We   solicit  your   pntronago  and 
assure   prompt   service 
J. W. MITCHELL, Agent, 
53 Parker Ball 
FOGG'S  LEATHER  STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done 
128 MAIN   ST., LBWISTON,  ME 
J. H. STETSON CO., Inc 
Baseball,   Football, Tenni3, 
Skates,  Snowshoes,   Flash- 
light Supplies 
65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me. 
Telephone 119 
GOOGIN FUEL CO. 
COAL and WOOD 
138 Bates St. 57 Whipple St. 
Offlee, 1800, 1801-R Yard, 1801-W 
LEWISTON,  MAINE 
THE 
BOtVDOIN MEDICAL SCHOOL 
ADDISON    S.   THAYER,   Dean 
10 Dnerlug St.,    PORTLAND.   MAINE 
GIRLS'    GIEE   CLUB 
GETCHELL'S   DRUG   STORE 
Quality Chocolates Ice Cream Soda 
Stationery and Toilet Articles 
Merrill C& Webber Co. 
PRINTERS  and 
BOOKBINDERS 
*r» 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
All kinds of   BOOK  and JOB   PRINTING  executed 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95  TO  99  MAIN  STREET, AUBURN,   MAINE 
BATES  COLLEGE 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
FACULTY   OF  ISsTltt-CTIO.V  AM)   QOVEBNMENT 
LUTOM D. GBAX, A.M.. PH.D., Pri sldcnl 
till.   II.    HSBTBHOBR,   AM.    I.ITT  1)  . 
Professor of fengllsb Literature 
[.THAN   O.   .ToitOA.N.   A.M..    I'll     ". 
Stanley Professor of Chemlstn 
RttBBBT It.  POBISTON, A.M.. HI'. 
Kullonfon  Professor of  Biblical   Literature 
anil  It.-Hi.'I.m 
OtOSTBMOB   M.   ROBIMSOM,  AM., 
Professor of  Public  Bpeaklng 
SIII1IS   N     l.KONARD,   A.M.   I'll I).. 
Professor ol (ierman 
Fam A.  Ks.M'l'. A.M.. 
Professor of  Latin 
r«KD E. Posuaoi, AM. 
Professor of Biology 
HAI.BSST H. Barrui, A.M.. PH.D., 
Cobb   Professor   of   Philosophy 
(Jtonun M. ("IIASI:, A.M.. 
Beleller   Professor of (ireek 
WILLIAM  It.  WRITIBOBMB, A.M..  l'lt.D.. 
Professor of  Physics 
QSIIBUE E. ItAMsnr.M.. A.M.. 
Professor of  Matlieiiistlcs 
fsiNK II. Trims, A.M.. 8.T.D.. 
Professor of (leolouy aid Astronomy 
a   R.  N.  Uori.n. A.M. 
Inowlton     Piofcssoi     of     II let. rj     I ad 
GovtTLuient 
AkTHUB   F.    I1KUTKI.L,   A.M.. 
Professor of French 
i LISA   U   BUSWILL, A.B., 
lirHu for the Women of the Colleie 
4LSIST   ("SAKJ    llAIRD,    A.M.,    H.D., 
Professor  of  English  and  Ara-iimcnlallon 
CARL II. SMITH. U.S.. I.L.B. 
Director of   Physical   Lducatlon 
lOHM   M    I'ARHOI.L,   A.M.. 
Professor of  Economics 
Bssri EL   F\  HABMS, A.M., 
Assl.   Professor of  Germsn 
ItOBUT   A    V.  ItcDoNSLD, A.M.,  PH.D.. 
Professor of Ktlucatlon 
Will  MM     II.    SAWVI.lt,   .lit.    A.M. 
Instructor in  Biology 
•SVDNRl   11.   BBOWN,  A.I'...  A.M.. 
Instruclor In French 
in it-, mi. i:. I.I ii. A. ii., M. P., 
nil  Professor of Forestry 
CHABLBB    II.    lllili.l.NS.    U.S. 
Instruclor   In   Chemistry 
Kllll.     S.      WOODCOCK,   B  ft 
Instructor   In   Mathematics   and   Physics 
IIAIIKV   WII.I.ISIIN   ROWB,   A.B. 
Bursar mid Alumni  Secretary 
KAIIWI   K.   MlCKRBSOX, 
InBtruetor   III   Household   Keonomy 
CBCII   T.   IIIII.UKS,   AT. 
Instructor   in   English 
I.KNA  If.   NlLBB, A.B., 
Director   of   Physical   Training   for   the 
Women   ,itul    Instructor   In    Physiology 
.!.  Ill in It  JOHXSTON, 
Assistant  Director of Fhyslcal Training 
nnd Instructor in French 
Ttl.lA   s     DATIBB, 
Assistant Director of Physical Training 
for  Women 
BLSMCBI   W.   ROBBBTB,   A.B.. 
Llbrsrlsn 
M.iiii. K. MJBR, A B„ 
Asslflsnt   Ubiarlrn 
BLIBABBTB    II.    CH IBB,    A.ll . 
Secretary to the President 
NOLA   HorDLlTTE,   A.B.. 
Registrar 
BELLI    .1.     Slt.MNER, 
Matron 
•(in  leave of nhsenee. 
Thorough courses (largely eleetlvel hading to the degrees of A.B. ami IIS. Careful 
'mining in English Composition, Oratory and Deim'e Thorough courses in Engineering 
nnd In subjects leading to these. Elective courses In Mathematics extending through the 
lust three years. Excellent laboratory and library facilities. Ip lo date methods In leach 
Ing (Ireek, Latin, French. German, Spanish. Forestry, History. Economics. Sociology ami 
Philosophy. First class Athletic Held. New outdoor running track. Literary societies. 
Moral and Christian influences a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A grad- 
uate V. M. C.  A. secretary. 
Ni crssnry annual expenses for full Ion. rooms, hoard, and all oilier College charges nol 
more than four hundred and fifty dollars a year. Steam heal nnd electric lights In the 
il'irmltorles. One hundred nnd twelve scholarships, one hundred nnd eight of these pay. 
Inn llfty dollars a year,  the other  four paying more. 
For special proficiency in any department, a student may receive nn honorary appoint- 
ment In that work. Such appointments for the present year are as follows: 
Biology, Robert Jordan, '111. Mnynard S. Johnson, '21, Hnrold W. Manler. '22; Chemistry, 
Wlnslow S. Anderson, '21. Arthur I. Bates. '21. Harry s Newell, '21. Bolnnd W. T.ipley. 
'-'1. William O. Bailey, '22, Harold B. Whiting, '22: Latin. Clarence A. Forbes .'22; (ierman 
and Spanish, Marlon E. Warren, '21 : Public Speaking, Hubert A. Allenby, '21, Ruth 
Colburn, '21, Marcellne E. Menard, '21 : English, Gladys F. Hall. '21, Irmn Hnskell. '21. 
Mildred C. Widher. '21, John W. Ashton, '22. Robert B. Walls. '22; Mathematics, Charles 
W. Peterson. '21, Grace II. Luce, '22 ; Physics, lionald K. Woodard, '21. Carl P. Rounds. 
'22; Geology, Crete M. Carll. '21. Morley J. Diirosi. '21. Gladys F. Hall. '21. Frank II. 
Hamlen, '21, William Ii. Ilodgman, '21, Donald K. Woodard, '21 ; French, Marcellne E. 
Menard,  '21. 
Til.- members <>( the Glee club have 
I ti   finally  picked, as  follows: 
1st Sopranos Hughes '21 Merrill 
'21, Bachelin '23, Plllsbury '23, Harris 
'L':
1
.. Marcus '_.';'.. Botterfleld '24, Lead- 
er '23. 2nd Bopran i- R. Fisher '21, 
Gould '21, Haskell '21, Gould '22, 
George '22, ('"tile '-'::. Montelth '28. 
1st Altos. Carll "21, Fernald '22, 
Bannister '24, Brookings '24, Unit '24, 
Cunningham '23 Rogers '23. 2nd 
Bates '21, Jordan '21, l.il.l.y 
■21, Whiting '21, Hull '22, Lidstone 
'2 !,  Abbott Gl   ord   '24, 
Accompanist   Millei    '21, 
ir, Barbara G mid '21. 
Manager,  Ruth Fisher  '21. 
DEBATING   SQUAD   CHOSEN 
Men   Selected   Will  Train  for   Varsity. 
Ai   the   preliminary   trial 
di haters  (or eontests  with  ITale 
;iinl   Princeton,  the   judges,   Professors 
Carroll and Chase, irlth Coach Baird, 
selected  from thirty me candidates the 
in ■ i who will make up the Bates squad, 
included   in   tin-   li-t   are:   II.   A.   AI 
lemby  '21, Bardados, W. 1.; E. A. Mor- 
ris     '21,    Baltimore,     M.I.:    C,     M 
Rtarbird   '21,   Danville;  .1.  W.  Ashton 
'22,  Lewiston;   G.  H.  Hutchinson   '21, 
pld    Depot;   A.   I.   Johnson    '22, 
Buffalo. \\ v.: A. K. Mansour '22, Lew- 
iston;  II.  W. Manter  '22, Anson;   If. Ii. 
'22,   Portland;   E.  W.   Robinson 
•23  Concord  \.  11.:   Edwin   Have   '24, 
l.viin.   Mass.,   ami   \\ illiam   Venn::    '24, 
only  veterans  in  this group are 
!•.  i:. * i bird, mem- 
team   which   was   las! 
ove(  both Cornell  and 
I.    M;uiter   and    Johnson    were 
seleeted    to debate last  year   Lut  were 
1    Allemiiy  Ii   a  prize  speaker; 
•   was   winner  of   Hie   Junior  cxhi- 
liitiiui ni' lasl year;   Ishton ami  Hutch 
inson   were  Rophomi re   prize  deb  I 
Mansoui     was    for    two    years    prize 
speaki i- ni' hi- class;   Rave and  Id.Lin 
sou   have   both  hail   much  platform   ex- 
peri ie;  and   Young holds  much  local 
distinction   as   a   debater   for   Jordan 
11 lull. 
TI ■■•■ '  will  !      1 wi   l.'v I     ■ 
until Thanksgiving, when  the speakers 
will   lie   placed   on   the   teams. 
The  ITale debate will oi r on   lie 
comber  11th, while  the  Princeton con- 
test   will come late in   February, 
Friday night, before the game with. 
Colin-,  the   usual   rally   was   held   in   Ha 
thorn Hall, ami certain it i~ that there 
could lie no complaint of lack of on 
ihiisiasin or attendance at this meel 
in::, ".litn" Stonier, Coach C 
ami George McCarthy, of Lewiston all 
contributed to the common fund of i > 
uberanee ami pep. One might have 
thought that a small cyclone had 
struck Hales when Maclean, having l"l 
ii. Bates Caseot on the platform, pre 
thai " if tin -tinlent body pushed 
that   team   Saturday  just   half as   linril 
IIS     \iirio    I.   Johnson    had    i 
that goat, there would lie no question 
a. tn our winning." i As matters t 
fear thai Auvii' must have bi   i 
rather weak thai nig] I 
SPOFFORD  CLUB 
Rpofi      I   < 
ecting  (let.   12    1920,  at   which 
Miss  Eleanor Bradford  '22 read an al 
here  sketel till, il  "A  Footstep 
in the Snow " whii h -.■.;.> .,, ve\] dom 
thai every corner of Llbbey Forum 
seemed to radiate with the presence of 
some demoniacal person. 'I' 
lowed by a di irer psychological study 
written by I. W. Ashton '22, in the 
form   of   the   diary   of   a   man   who   is 
daily   growing   mentally    unbalanced. 
Tlie unsettling effect  of these n 
was in part at least  effaced  by a   | i 
in blank  verse entitle.I "Dawn," also 
liv   Mr.   Ashton. 
SPORT   SPATTER 
The      intercollegiate      crosscountry 
 ' i  is to lie held on the Bowdoin ' lol 
lege course at  Brunswick, Maine. Nov. 
5.      Ten    members   of   the   Hates   squad 
go to Brunswick Friday for the pur 
oose of going over the course.    From 
tins,,    ten    men.    s.n    n     will     lie    picked 
to   represent   Bates  against   the   three 
oilier   Maine   colleges. 
Tin- varsity football team plays Uni- 
versity   of   Maine   at   Oror.o   this   Satur- 
day. This is the second game of the 
stair   series. 
The Junior men held a meeting in 
the reception room of Parker Hall and 
elected lurie Johnson captain of the 
Drospective  football team, and George 
Xa'tnaii   manager. 
There   are    rumors   of   a    prospective 
Freshman football team and talk of 
games with "prep" school teams,    if 
this lie true, the games will furnish the 
"yearlings" with good practice anil 
put them in form for the annual Soph- 
Fresh football game, 
The Price of Success. 
"The   yo.is   sell   anything   and   to 
■■ erj body at a fair price,'' says Kim r 
•on.      i on     uant    8UCCI IS    in    life.     An 
you willing in pay ti.   i   i 
How   inin h dis 
-Ian.I I 
How much bruising can you taki ' 
HOW   long   eaa   you   liaii-   mi   in    i 
face of 
■i  iin  uhat   oth 
ailed t 
Have   yen   the    nerve   to   attempt 
things  the i ian   would 
dream of 'i' 
i   il.,•  pert 
on trying s '( . ilures 1 Can 
you ent cut luxuries.' i an y I" 
out things Hint others consider i 
('an  you  e,,  nj,  against   skepticism, 
iendlj   advice   Lo   qu   . 
oul  flinching! 
'an   yon   keep   your   mind   on   the 
single object  you  are  pursuing, 
ing all  temptations   to divert   your at- 
tention .' 
Have you  patience lo  plan  all you 
attempt;   il nergy  to  wade  through 
- of detail; the accuracy to ovi r 
look no point, however small, in plan 
ning or executing 
SUCCESS      i-     sold      in      the      open 
market." 
—Dr.  (Catherine  M.  II.  Blackford. 
FOTOGRAFS!!! 
Yon tak< in. we do Hie dirty work. 
STOTJB PHOTOGRAPHS will !„• price- 
less «hen you 1. Bates. They can 
never he duplicated so they should be 
■!■■'■' loped ami pi inted by an expert. 
THi:  FILM  SHOP frill ,|„ ,his. but 
BRINGEM   TO   DUNCAN 
mi I In' campus 
or  LI  I'. • 
-i hour -ei Down-town  pi 
Suri. I 'il  gel  ii'.'.  'i'.n-  fir  ■ 
Remember—"Bringem   to   Duncan" 
A. ni for 111   :        Shop 
A few 1920 cloth-bound Mirrors 
can fce had at $3.00 each. 
[nquiri 
M.  L   SMALL 
17 Parker Hall 
ROSCOE   L.   McKINNEY 
I.allies' and Gents' cl<ithea 
neatly cleaned, pressed or 
repaired. 
16 Parker Hall 
Phone 433 or 8804 
JWT(m1femMJit| 
73 MAIN ST   UNIONSqUAOl 
THE   STORE THAT 
CIVES  YOU 
More For Your 
Dollar 
SILKS, WOOLENS 
COTTONS, LINENS 
READWO-WEAR 
Watch the Dally Pnpers for Our 
Many Special Values 
I.   C.   S.   A.   GIVES   DANCE 
Those girls who strnyeil to the gym 
nasiiiin in Band Hall, Saturday even- 
big, foiiml it quite gaily plastered with 
posters telling them: "Learn How to 
Note." "Teach a Foreign Girl to 
Speak English/' "Piny Games With 
French Children at City Y. W. 0. A.." 
"No Moonlight Dances Allowed," etc. 
Haneing proved to ho the order of the 
evening. The poor, abused gym piano 
did its bravest, the dancers used their 
Imaginations, and the dance itself was 
lnls of fun. Punch wns served during 
the evening. The proceeds of this af- 
fair are to help semi a girl to the I. C. 
S. A. convention held  in Boston, soon. 
Thursday, November 4, the Rates 
Round Table is to give a dinner in hon- 
or of Dr. nnd Mrs. Gray. 
SPOFFORD CLUB 
Spofford  Literary Club of Hate- Col 
I. ge  held  a very interi -i Ing  - --ion  in 
I.iliLy   Forum   Tuesday   evening.    The 
Urst  lui-i - disposed of  was tl 
slderation of new candidates for mem- 
bership,  ami   interesting  specim 
their   composition   work    were   nail    by 
different persons in the , lub. The com 
mittee  mi   membership  is  nposed  of 
W, .1. Ashton '22, chairman, Mis [rm« 
Haskell  '21, ami Dwight E. Libby  '22. 
The new candidates will be voted upon 
at   the   next   regular   meeting. 
Two members of the club, Mi-- Doro- 
thea Hnvis '22, and Miss [rma Ha- 
kell '21. furnished the literary enter- 
tainment of the evening. Miss ll.ivis 
read an original sketch which she 
called "A Scene in the RialtO of Edge- 
Water,' ami Miss iiaski'ii read several 
delightful    piecs   of    verse    which    she 
had composed  for different  occasions. 
After the literary program the club 
voted to hold a Bpofford Supper over 
on  the   river  bank  or  some other suit- 
aiiie place, ami the following committee 
was  given   full  charge of  the arrange 
meats:    Dwight    E.    Libby    '22,     Mi.. 
Eleanor Bradford   'L'L'. ami  MisS afar. 
gueiite Hill '21. Mrs. Mar.joiie Ham- 
mond, who graduated from college lasl 
June and  now  resides   in   Auburn,   Was 
a very welcome guest of the club. Mis. 
Hamm 1,    who    was     Miss    Mnr.jorie 
Thomas in her college days, was one of 
Hie most popular members in Bpofford 
last venr. 
Insist Upon 
COON'S   ICE   CREAM 
Always the  Best 
PROCTOR &  PARSONS 
Electrical Contractors 
All  Kinds of   Electrical   Work  and 
Supplies 
290 Main Street,     Lewiston, Me. 
Telepl e 1428 W 
BATES   MEN   AND   WOMEN 
Patronize 
THE COLLEGE STORE 
Chase Hall 
Books,    Stationery,    College    Jewelry, 
Banners,    Pennants.    All    Student 
Supplies 
Candy, Soda and Ice Cream 
YOUR  STORE 
Best  Quality  Goods 
Moderate   Prices 
Profits used for Chase Hall Administration 
COMPLIMENTS 
..OF.. 
THE SHAPIRO 
CONFECTIONERY 
COMPANY 
Special Discounts      
to Bates Students HASKELL OOPKINS 
on Correct Clothir 
and Furnishings 
% 
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"Better (loodn for Less Money or Your Money Jtaeh" 
WHITE     STORE 
Lflwliton's    Finest    Clothea'    Shop 
We Cater to the College Chaps 
iSftSSlS    White Store, Clothiers, Lewiston, Maine     L.wV.JVn... 
R. W. CLARK Registered   Druggist Pure Drugs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Also,   APOLLf.   CHOCOLATES 
258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON,  MAINE 
BATES BOYS £5, GOOD CLOTHES 
ASK   
FROM GRANT &  CO. 
Asher Hines 54 LISBON STREET 
We   arc   agents   for  trie   following  lines   of   Chocolate!— 
Whitman's 
Samoset 
Kussell's 
THE QUALITY SHOP 
143  COLLEGE  STREET 
Telephone 1817-W 
THREE    MINUTES    FROM   THE*CAMPUS 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46   LISBON   STREET 
LEWISTON,  MAINE 
Banking in all its Branches 
Commercial Accounts 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
"Jot It Down" 
Have a fountain pen an<9 
notebook handy. Males 
your note* in ink io they will 
be permanently legible. You 
can carry a MOORE in your 
tide coat pocket — anywhere, 
any way. When doted, it 
can't leak — when open, it is 
ready to write, without 
shaking or coaxing. 
Better buy a MOORE 
For «!. .1 .11 colUra 
book stores, druggists, 
jewsleru and ststlonsra 
THE  MOORE   PEN   COMPANY 
I6S  Devonshire  Street Boston, Sfass. 
mmluak. 
ARROW 
'Jroy tailored 
SOFT COLLARS 
CLUETT, PEABODY A CO.. INC   , TflOV, N. V 
HARRY L. PLUMMER 
Photo 
a Ml 
Art Studio 
1U4   Lisbon   Street 
LEWISTON.    MAINE 
ROSS'S ICE CREAM 
and other delicacies 
may be termed the "educated" kind 
because the flavor is tastefully brot 
out when you partake of them. 
YOUR   PATRONAGE   IS   APPRECIATED   ALWAYS 
GEO.  A. ROSS, Class 1904 
68    ELM   STREET,    LEWISTON,    MAINE 
Telephone   6BO 
ENTERING GLASS 
UNUSUALLY LARGE 
REGISTRATION    NEARLY     COM 
PLETE 
Registration  :it   Bates  is  now  prae- 
tieally    complete,   the   oflicial    records 
■bowing an attendai  of 897 man and 
287 women, with a total of o24. The 
freshman class alone accounts for more 
than a tliinl of this amount, with 200 
Students,     II!' men and "I women. This 
is the largest elass thai ever entered 
Bates, 
Following   is   a   list   of   the   freshmen, 
together with the home addresses: 
Class of 1921. 
Alexander,  Raymond, Upton, Mass. 
Allen, E. I"., Cliftondale, Mass. 
Anderson, lister, Marlboro, X. H. 
Andrews, T. N..  Dorchester, Mass. 
linker, 0.  P., Xorth  Anson. 
linker,  Helen, Gorham 
Mannester,   Nellie, ('olohrook, N. H. 
Barber,  Bath, Randolph. 
Barker, E. J. East Btoneham. 
Barratt, Constants, Military, Mass. 
Bartlett, (',. K., Belgrade Lakes. 
Bartlett,  If.  0., Plymouth,  Mass. 
Batten, W. M., Wakefield, 
Bergmann, II. M.. New Haven, Oonn. 
Betts, C. II., Cliftondale, Mass. 
Birmingham, .7. M.. Haverhill, Mas'.. 
Blake, P. O., Upton, Mas, 
liraillniry, M. A., ('lil'tondalet Mass. 
Breneman,  I.. I?..  Auburn. 
Brookings, Ann.', Wiseasset. 
Brown, Catherine   Mars Hill. 
Bryant, I'. A., Page, X. Dakota. 
Bryant,  Louise,  Lebanon,  X. TI. 
Buchanan,  Winifred, Auburn. 
Burt,  ''.  W.,  Attleboro,  Mass. 
Butterfleld, Zilphai Icla, Portland. 
"ahill, .1. H., Milford, X. II. 
aldwell, O.  II., Winchester, Mass, 
Canter,  M. H., Lewiston. 
Canty, A. T.. Boston, 
"mil.  Bstella, Farmington, X. II. 
''hnfflin   Marion. Lewiston. 
'hamberlain, Helen. Auburn 
' h.-iiron, Josi [ih. Leeds. 
Chase,   Helen,  Lewiston. 
Childs, Arline   Mexico. 
Clark, I.'. 8., Wakefield, Mass. 
Coburn,  Dorothy,  Lewiston. 
J,  W.   Staneham. 
Collins,   Elizabeth,   Lewiston. 
Converse,  Hazel  Putnam   Conn. 
Coronios, Demosthenes, Haverhill, Mass 
: "ison, ''ynthia, Auburn. 
IIW r. w. I,'.   Madison. 
1»:.' \ is, Lucille, Lisbon Palls, 
D iv. Florence, Gorham. 
Li ny, Alfred,  Hartford. 
'>.' misoii    Mary,  Dryden. 
I'i ":•!■■-.   Edna,  Lewiston. 
Dinsmore,  X. I'... Auburn. 
1 '    .   I.'.   IL,  Franklin.   Mass, 
Duncan, G. I'.. East Jaffrey, X.  II. 
Dunham, Carl,  Portland, Maine. 
.  Katherine,  Pryeburg,  Maine. 
Eldridge,  Vara,   Lmhersl   Haas. 
Emerson,  Florence, Auburn, Maine. 
!  ■.,  Philip,  Bar  Harbor,  Maine. 
I .  Biddeford   Maine. 
Field  Hazel,  Brunswick,  Maine. 
Fairbanks,   W.   W.,  Lewiston,   Maine. 
Farley,  A.   II.    Lynn.  Mass, 
Faust, Herman, Needham Heights, Mass 
Fifleld, Louise,   uigusta,  Maim'. 
P., Gouverneur, X. Y. 
Finnegan, IL A., Brighton, Mass, 
Foynes,  E.  N\.  Bright   Muss. 
Frost, Carrol   liar  Harbor, Maine. 
Gates, J.  II...  N'ew  Haven. 
Gallop,  Doris,  Ridlonville. 
Gnvigan,  W.  V.  Willimantic Conn. 
Genther, I y, Gardiner. 
ird, Mary, Lewiston. 
Gilpatric, C. E., Bristol, N. n. 
Gilpatric,  W.  D. Bristol, X.  ll, 
Gledden, v. i:.   Portland. 
Gormley, J. P., Qouverneur, X. Y. 
Gould, W. IL, Buekland, Mass. 
Gra' es,   K. B.,  I ilsbon  Palls. 
Graves, Samuel .M.. New Haven. 
Hall,   Kllen,   Rumfonl. 
Hall, Robert, Pittafleld, Mass. 
Ilnmin.   Helen,   Woodfords. 
Harmon, Elizabeth   Dorchester, Mass. 
!i,iIIa Ion, MareaUa, Anbnrn. 
ileiiii. Grace, Hridgton. 
Hodgkins, Plorenae   Lisbon Palls. 
Iloit. .lanic.', Auhnrii. 
How,',  Bobertine,  Rumford. 
11 IItcli insoii.  Alberta,  Auburn. 
Harrington,   George   M..   Willimantic 
Conn. 
Henry, Barnard, Pittsficld, Maine. 
Ileiiick,  Horace, Southwest Hnrbor. 
Hilton, L. n.   Lewiston. 
Holt  Sherman, Aulmrn. 
Hurley. J. W., Lewiston. 
Johnson,   Carl,   Springfield,   Mass. 
Johnson,   II.  O.,  Chelmsford   Mass. 
Kalalioke,  Kyriake, [pswich   Mass. 
Kane,   Charles,   Gouvernor. 
Kanter, Casper,  Passaic    X. J. 
Kaufman.  Joseph, Lynn, Mass. 
Kempton,   Rudolph,   Haverhill Mass. 
Kink   Esther, Worcester,  Mass. 
Knowles,   David, Portland, 
Lamb.  Dorothy    Worcester,  Mas. 
Lemaire,   Ploronoe,  Lewiston. 
Leighton H. IL, Gardiner. 
Lililiy,  P.   ().,   Leicester   Mass. 
i.iiiiiy. Raymond, Gardiner. 
Lincoln, Mildred,   West   I.e, (Is. 
I.i.key     Walter,   J.moslmro,   Maine. 
Littlefleld, P. B.,  Lynn, Mass. 
Logan, Thelma, Portland, Maine. 
Luee,.Wilbur, Beadfield Depot 
HeFarlane, Donald, E.  Ilraintrec, Mass. 
Lynch,  Catherine,   Lewiston. 
Melntyre.  Beulah   Herwick. 
Manser Mar.jnrie.  Auliiirn. 
Milliken,  Vivian,  Augusta. 
Mowry,  Elsie,  Woonaockel    R. I. 
Murray.   Helen,   Lewiston. 
Marshall, George 
Menneally, w.  p.   Lewiston. 
Mitchell, James. Btoughton, Mass, 
Mowry,  (1.   II..   Manchester    N.   II. 
N'eal,  L.  M.  Woodland   Maine. 
Newman,  P.  D.,  Augusta. 
Nichols, Mary, Peterborough, N. II. 
Norton,  Earle,  Gardiner. 
Partridge, If. M., Andover, Mass. 
Paul   Emma, Anbnrn. 
Pearlsteln, Vere E., Colebrook, X. H. 
Pierce,   K.   W..   Hrooklino. 
Pollister,  A. W.   Danville. 
I'ollistcr, li. E.. Danville. 
Have.   E.   W.,   Lynn,  Mass. 
Raymond, w. ii., Bowdolnham. 
Redman, J. E., Augusta. 
Reed.  B. <:.. I'ont took,  X.  II. 
R I,  Victor   Harmony. 
Beta,  W.  P., Wesl  Chelmsford,  Mass. 
Bice, W. II. D., Norway. 
Rice, Elizabeth, Natlck, Mass, 
R idi.  Henry, Boston. 
Bicker,  Dorothy, Waterboro. 
Riley.  Mildred, Babattus. 
Ross   D. 8., Gardiner. 
Ross, G. c, Paria. 
Rowe, ii. E., Lewiston. 
Sanborn, Alice,  Boothbay Harbor. 
Banborn,  L.  IL,  Lewiston. 
Seagcr, T.  I)., Brighton, Mas.s 
Sawyer, Phyllis, Westbrook. 
Seifert, Brwin, Boston. 
Shaw,  Robert, Auburn. 
Singer,   David.   Lewiston. 
Small, Aidiic, West Scarborough 
small,.v.  Karl,  Belfast. 
Smith. Clarence, Camden, Mass. 
smith. Lester, Portland. 
Bprague, Bernard. Augusta. 
Btephens, Mildred. Auburn. 
sine lour.  Harold,   Willimantic, Conn. 
Stanley.   Richard,   Lewiston. 
Btickney,   Norman,  Aulmrn. 
Stone,   Katherine.  Waterford. 
T.iriieii   Karl, Mapleton. 
LAW 
THE   BOSTON   UNIVERSITY 
LAW SCHOOL 
Trains students in the principles 
of the law and in the technique 
of the profession so as to best 
prepare them for active practice 
wherever the English system of 
law prevails. 
College graduates may receive 
scholarships   not   exceeding   S75. 
Course for LL.B requires 3 
school years. Those who have 
received this degree from this 
or any other approved school 
of law may receive LL M. on 
the satisfactory completion of 
one year's resident attendance 
under the direction of Dr. Mel- 
ville M. Bigelow. Several $25 
and $!>0 scholarships open in 
this course. 
For Catalog, Address 
HOMER ALBERTS, Dean 
11  Ashburton Place,  Boston 
I'aibell,  Willard, Mapleton. 
Thompson, Esther Coicbrook, N. H. 
True, Alma, New Gloucester. 
Turner    Daniel,   Mapleton. 
I'lmau, Xina, Monson. 
Crann.   Irving  Ellsworth. 
Warren, Laura, Lewiston. 
Waildell, Diehard, Florida  N. Y. 
Walker,   Jay,   Lisbon. 
Ware. Ethan,   Washington    D. C. 
Watson,   Kliuor,   Norway. 
Wilson,   Klwin,   Bethel. 
Wilson    Eleanor, Berlin. X.  II. 
Wilson, Kenneth, I'yrities, X. Y. 
Wescott, Ruth. Madison. 
Wolyncc,   Paul    Lawrence,   Mass. 
Woodman,   Harold,   Auburn. 
Woodwortli,   Raymond.  South   Paris. 
Young,  Elton    Auburn. 
Young,  Carl,  Bar  Harbor. 
Young,  Deborah, York  Beach. 
£~OUng, William. Lewiston. 
YE OF BATES, COME ON! 
The drawing card for the movies 
Saturday night at Chase Hall will be 
''His Majesty, Bunker Bean " featur 
ing Jack Pickford. This attraction 
ought to bring out a good proportion 
of the student body for the second 
Bates night of I he season. Much favor- 
able comment has been made regarding 
the impression   made  by the show pre 
sented  two weeks ago,   It   is safe to 
say that "His Majesty, Bunker Bean," 
will be just as good if not better than 
"Twenty Three and One-Half lion,; 
Leave." The management of the Chase 
Hall  Movies deserves the co-operation 
of the student body in potting On a 
program of real, live pictures. Charlie 
Stevens '21, malinger ill chief, utaten 
that if enough turn out to these enter- 
tainments it will be possible to keep 
the price down to fifteen cents. Other- 
wise,   it   may   I eeessary   to  advance 
the price, Inasmuch as the cost on films 
is just double what it was last year. 
After the picture program has been 
presented Saturday night, there will he 
the usual social  hour. 
STEAM     GLOBE  LAUNDRY 
QUALITY 
WORK 
Agent 
P. II. Ilnmlcn, '21 
QUALITY 
SERVICE 
Agent 
F. A. Iluote.  21 
DR. GEO. P. NASH 
DENTIST 
121 College Sirert,       LEWISTON, ME. 
Telephone 441-M 
BATES   STUDENTS 
THE CHOCOLATE STORE 
Fruits, Sodas, Chocolates 
Ico Cream 
40.". Main St M. A. HAHTONK, Prop. 
Telepbi  Iflts-M 
FLAGG & PLUMMER 
PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO 
Moved U)  180 Main Street, 
Opposite Empire Theatre 
Telcphono 228 
Dora Clark Tash, Proprietor 
Films Developed and Printed 
Amateur Supplies 
BARBERS 
FAHEY   &   DeCOSTER 
FIRST    CLASS    BARBERS 
We   employ  only   first  class help 
Five  Chair  Shop 
33 Asli Street Lewiston, Mains 
PRESERVE 
YOUR   MEMENTOES 
Commence  now  by  purchasing a  mem 
ory   and   fellowship    book 
ALBERT   BUOTE,   Agt. 
Room 10 Parker Hall 
THE NEW ENGLAND 
TEACHERS' AGENCY 
Largest   East  of Boston 
G.  W.  Craigie, Manager 
Emma F.  Higgins, Asst. Manager 
Y. M. 0. A. Building 
PORTLAND, - MAINE 
The Bates Student "Barber Bill" 
Formerly in   Mfg.  Nat. Bank  Building 
Now 132'/_. Lisbon St.,  Upstairs 
A Sanitary Shop. Best of Barbers. 
Best of service Popular Prices 
We cater to the best trade 
RENAUD  &  HOUDE 
BERRY PAPER   COMPANY 
Stationers and Paper Dealers 
AGENTS EASTERN KODAK COMPANY 
49 Lisbon Street Lewiston, Me. 
